Strategies and industrial perspectives to improve oral absorption of biological macromolecules.
Therapeutic proteins have become a highly attractive drug of choice due to minimal toxicity, high activity and exquisite specificity. Oral delivery of protein drugs is a very interesting area for research, and, naturally, numerous technologies are required to improve the oral bioavailability of therapeutic proteins. This review article systemically generalized the major physiological barriers facing oral macromolecule delivery as well as the current approaches and novel developments in the field, including permeation enhancers, enzyme inhibitors, particulate drug delivery system, ligand delivery system, mucoadhesive delivery system, mucus penetration delivery system and other strategies. The development of composite formulation methods need to meet regulatory requirements for reproducibility, manufacturing cost, and bioavailability. So far, oral delivery of protein and peptide drugs is still facing immense challenges despite of the fact that some clinical studies are undergoing. The most advanced clinical strategies for therapeutic proteins are co-administration of absorption enhancers or protease inhibitors. Besides, rising new technologies in the field also provides a growing opportunity, such as nanotechnology, mucoadhesive and mucus penetration particulate delivery system.